[Liver evaluation with multidetector CT. Angiotomography, volume determination and virtual hepatectomy].
to show a new technique of presurgical liver tumor evaluation using multidetector computed tomography (MDCT), determining the usefulness of an-giographic reconstructions, presurgical virtual hepatectomy and 3D liver volume determination, in correlation with surgery findings. twenty patients with primary or secondary liver tumors were evaluated with MDCT and then operated on. Dual-phase CT was performed in all patients on a 4-row multidetector CT scanner (Mx8000; Philips Medical Systems) after mechanical injection of 120 ml of iodinated contrast medium. Scanning was performed using a detector configuration of 4 x 2.5 mm. Images were sent to a workstation and they were analysed with the surgeons. The 3D volumes of each lesion, of the total liver and of the segments to be resected were calculated. Vascular reconstructions and virtual hepatectomy were also performed. Correlation of the liver volume between MDCT and surgery was calculated using the Bland and Altman method. virtual liver segmentation allowed to perform the surgery in 100% of the patients in one time and there were no complications. The correlation coefficient was 0.83 (CI 95%: -132.08, 159.78). presurgical liver hepatectomy is a new application tool of MDCT The angiographic findings and the volume determination are useful to determine the surgical techniquefor each patient and this information allows the surgeons to know if the remnant liver will be enough for the patients to avoid a post-surgical liver insufficiency.